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Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee
Thursday, January 4, 2018 3:00 PM
Legislature Chambers
1.

Call to Order (3:00)

2.

Public Comment (3:00)

3.
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4.

Chair's Report (3:05)

5.

Tompkins County Area Development (3:10)
a. Report/Discussion: Tompkins County Area Development January 2018 Report (ID
#7541)

6.

Transportation (3:15)
a. Report/Discussion: Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit (TCAT) Report (ID #7540)
b. Resolution: Authorizing the County Administrator to Enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding with the City of Ithaca Regarding Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit
(TCAT) Facility (ID #7458)
c. Information Item: Books on the Bus Keep Kids Engaged During Commute (Ithaca Voice
article by Kelsey O'Connor) (ID #7547)

7.

Workforce Development (3:45)
a. Resolution: Acceptance of Disability Employment Initiative Funding - Tompkins County
Workforce Development Board (ID #7542)
b. Resolution: Acceptance of Disability Employment Initiative Funding - Tompkins County
Office of Employment and Training (ID #7543)

8.

Non-Pipe Alternative RFP - Irene Weiser (4:00)

9.

Planning and Sustainability Department (4:15)
a. Resolution: Acceptance of Grant from Clean Energy Communities Program of the New
York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) for Greening the
County Fleet and for Developing a Business Energy Navigator Program (ID #7471)
b. Resolution: Amending Section 224 of New York State County Law to Permit Counties to
Appropriate Funds Towards the Development, Maintenance, or Management of Affordable
Housing (ID #7527)
c. Report/Discussion: Commissioner of Planning and Sustainability's Report (ID #7537)

10.

Minutes Approval (4:45)
a. December 7, 2017

11.

Board Appointment(s) (4:50)
a. Appointment: Advisory Board Appointment (ID #7473)

12.

Committee Members' Reports

13.

Adjournment (5:00)
Bdgt Adj. & Transfers (Info. Only)
Information Item: Budget Transfer - Year End Clean Up (ID #7544)

MEMBERS: Martha Robertson, Chair; Michael Sigler, Vice Chair; David McKenna; Deborah Dawson; Henry Granison
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5.a.a

Report to the Planning, Development
and Environmental Quality Committee
January 2018

TOMPKINS COUNTY AREA DEVELOPMENT

Attachment: PDEQ_TCAD Report January 2018 (7541 : TCAD January 2018 Report)

Economic Development Leadership
Air Services Board – TCAD supported airport staff and its consultants in the development of a
grant application to the US Department of Transportation. If successful, proceeds of the grant
would be used in an attempt to acquire new direct service between our airport and Chicago O’Hare. With two of three hubs serving Ithaca embedded in the northeastern congestion
corridor, our research demonstrates another westbound hub would be successful.
Regional Economic Development Council - At an award ceremony in Albany on December

13th, Governor Andrew Cuomo announced over $5.3 million in funding for eleven Tompkins
County projects through the Regional Economic Development Council (REDC) program. Projects
awarded funding include a new Cornell Engineering and Physical Sciences incubator, the
development of the Ithaca-Tompkins Center for History and Culture, and a workforce training grant
for the Franziska Racker Center. Heather routinely provides technical assistance to local companies
and organizations considering applying to the State for this funding. Michael, is on the Southern
Tier Regional Council and its Executive Committee. Since the first round of Regional Council funding
in 2011 Tompkins County has received over $32 million in funding for a variety of projects.

TCAD
2019-2023 Investment Campaign – Work has begun on a feasibility study for the 2019-2023
investment campaign. TCAD’s annual operating revenue is based on a balanced and sustainable
rd
rd
rd
model with 1/3 from fee-based income, 1/3 from County government, and the final 1/3 from
regional employers. The feasibility study will be performed by a consultant and will be based on
confidential interviews with up to 80 employers throughout the region. The 2014-2018 investor
campaign was based on a similar feasibility study and the actual campaign was very successful. This
rd
success can be directly attributed to the County’s five-year commitment to support 1/3 of
TCAD’s operating budget for the 2014-2018 period.

TCAD • 401 E. State Street / E. MLK Jr. St., Suite 402B • Ithaca, New York 14850 • (607) 273-0005 • www.tcad.org
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6.a.a

Transit and Economic Development in the Heart of Central New York

Many studies have demonstrated the tight link between investment in transit
infrastructure and long-term effects on economic growth, efficiency, and
productivity measures. A 2014 American Public Transportation Association (APTA)
report concluded that “Increased public transportation investment can lead to
significant economic growth, as a consequence of both the short-term stimulus
impact of public transportation outlays and a longer-term, cumulative impact on
economic productivity… a program of enhanced investment sustained over 20
years can have a total effect on the economy in the range of 3.7 times the amount
being spent annually.”
In Tompkins County, a new transit facility and increased transit service will:








help attract new businesses and increased investment in the area – it
is easier to recruit good talent when there are strong local
transportation options;
reduce traffic congestion leading to direct travel cost savings for
business and households;
help ensure that people of all income groups can reliably get to
important job centers from anywhere in the County (and beyond);
provide cost savings for travel and vehicle ownership for transit riders,
a boon for households struggling to deal with an expensive local
housing market;
promote a mode-shift toward more sustainable transportation
options

TCAT shares a transit facility with GADABOUT – an innovative and effective provider of paratransit for individuals over 60
and disabled passengers. Given that both organizations are dealing with space constraints at the current facility, TCAT
recently commissioned a Facility Assessment and Planning Study that showed: a) the current facility is completely maxedout in terms of space for buses, maintenance bays, and administrative office space, b) to keep the facility functioning as is
currently will cost upwards of $3 million over the next few years, c) the facility cannot be cannot be expanded current site
due to limited lot size, and d) a new facility that allows for fleet expansion would cost approximately $50 million. Local
sources of funding are wholly inadequate to build this new facility. TCAT is currently working to make the facility project
shovel-ready. TCAT and our stakeholders encourage our elected Federal representatives to actively support transportation
funding measures that can make the facility project a reality. By doing so you will be underwriting the continued success of
a principal employment center in Upstate NY, providing improved access to jobs and services for thousands of households
in our service area, and providing the basis for a more sustainable transportation system for Tompkins County and beyond.
Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit
737 Willow Ave., Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 277-9388 • www.tcatbus.com
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TCAT (Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit) provides an invaluable transit service to the growing community of Tompkins
County – home to the City of Ithaca and Cornell University. As they look toward continued economic growth in the future,
community leaders see transit as a critical component of an efficient and sustainable transportation system. TCAT went
from providing less than 3 million rides in 2007, to over 4 million in 2016 at a rate that outpaced total US bus ridership by
38% over the 10-year period. The facility has been maxed out for about 5-years, impeding TCAT’s ability to grow and adapt.
In order that to meet community demand for transit and to support a growing local economy, TCAT finds itself in need of
a new facility.

6.a.b

Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Options

Attachment: Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Narrative (7540 : TCAT Report)

SUPPORTING NARRATIVES

WENDEL | Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit
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LaBella Project No. 2161096
September 29, 2016

Options 1 and 2 - New Site Location:

Site Considerations:
For the purposes of this report we selected a hypothetical site on the southwest side of town that is
above the 500 year flood plain. The elevation of the building will have to be set above 500 year flood
elevation, to meet FEMA requirements. It should be noted that in addition to the property being within
the area of silt deposits and naturally unsuitable soils, that there would be some site remediation
required.
Stormwater will require storage and water quality practices to meet NYSDEC and NPDES requirements.
Some underground storm piping will be required to facilitate drainage from the building and the parking
areas. It may be possible to grade parking lots to sheet drain to areas at the edge of the project parcel,
enabling the use of shallow swales to address the water quality and quantity. The project would need to
meet the requirements of the general permit for stormwater management for construction sites.
Utility needs will include extension of sanitary sewers, most likely requiring a lift station. Water main
extension would be required.
Building Considerations:
The building structure is assumed to be steel frame with bar joists and metal decking, long span framing
system for the bus storage bays with long-span steel joist. The roof system will be R-32 mechanically
fastened rigid polyisocyanurate insulation and an EPDM or PVC fully adhered membrane roof. It is
assumed that the exterior walls of the Administration area will consist of metal stud framing, interior
gypsum board with a vapor barrier, minimum R-20 combination of batt insulation with a continuous
rigid insulation/air barrier on the exterior to meet the energy code and metal panel siding. The exterior
walls of the service and storage bays could be horizontal insulated metal panels
Interior finishes in the Administration areas and break room(s) will consist of painted gypsum board on
metal stud walls, VCT and carpet flooring, lay-in acoustic ceiling system with suspended metal T’s. There
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TCAT Building and Site Improvements
Prepared for Wendel Companies

6.a.b
Wendel Companies
TCAT Building and Site Improvements
September 29, 2016 | Page 2

will be ceramic tile in restrooms, locker rooms and wet areas, and plastic laminate cabinets and
countertops. Service bays, repair bays and bus storage bays will be concrete with a slip-resistant, abuse
resistant traffic coating.

The building structure could be a structural steel frame with steel joists and steel beams and columns
with metal deck, or it could be a pre-engineered metal building with steel bent moment frames and light
gage roof purlins.
The foundation system would likely be a deep foundation system due to the soft, deep soils at the site.
This system would likely be driven steel “H” piles, cast-in-place pile caps, grade beams, and structural
slab (10” thick.) to support the bus loading and potential soil movements.
Mechanical Systems:
This report assumes that there are no alternative fuel buses in TCAT’s future procurement (electric, CNG
etc.) although those can be included during the time of design if needed. The bus storage, repair bays,
shops, and equipment storage areas will require exhaust air rates and make-up air similar to the existing
facility. Energy recovery sections in the make-up air units should be considered as a significant energy
saving measure.
The administration area could be served by several zoned air handling units, preferably located indoors.
Alternatively, a ground exchange heat pump system could be installed with individual air-to-water heat
pumps located indoors above ceilings or ducted from a central equipment room. For a heat pump
system, a small hot water boiler may be required for back-up heating and for perimeter radiation
heating. The following is a summary for a preliminary schematic:
Administration (18,000 Sq. Ft):
• Two 9,000 CFM natural gas heating and DX cooling air handlers with approximately 450 MBH
heating and 20 to 25 Ton cooling capacity each.
• Alternately, the area could be served by a ground exchange heat pump system of about 36 tons, 120
gpm pumped loop water and air-to-water heat exchangers located above the ceilings or ducted
from a mechanical equipment room; e.g., six units about 6-tons.
• A back-up auxiliary heating hot water boiler with about 600 MBH capacity and hot water perimeter
heating is recommended.
• Power roof ventilators with about a total capacity
Locker/Break Room (5,000 Sq. Ft.):
• One 5,000 cfm, 250 MBH natural gas air handler unit, no cooling located either on the roof or in a
mechanical equipment room.
• One 700 CFM rooftop exhaust air fan.
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Structural Systems:

6.a.b
Wendel Companies
TCAT Building and Site Improvements
September 29, 2016 | Page 3

Repair Bays/Shop/Storage (40,000 Sq. Ft.):

Bus Storage (60,000 Sq. Ft.):
• Four natural gas rooftop air handler units, each approximately 25,500 cfm with a heating output of
1,400 MBH.
• Four roof mounted exhaust fans, 25,500 cfm each.
• Energy recovery sections in each rooftop air handling unit is recommended.
Bus Storage (80,000 Sq. Ft.):
• Six natural gas rooftop air handler units, each approximately 22,600 cfm with a heating output of
1,200 MBH.
• Four roof mounted exhaust fans, 22,600 cfm each.
• Energy recovery sections in each rooftop air handling unit is recommended.
Electrical Systems:
The building service size is estimated at 480V, 800 amperes. Distribution will be accomplished by various
sub panels throughout the facility. A standby/emergency generator will service emergency lighting, and
any other equipment to be powered during outages. Lighting throughout the facility will be LED, with
occupancy/vacancy sensing and daylighting controls. The building will be protected by a complete
addressable fire alarm system. An option to consider is photo voltaic arrays.
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• Two natural gas rooftop air handler units; each approximately 30,000 cfm with a heating output of
1,400 MBH.
• Total roof mounted exhaust fan capacity of 60,000 CFM (four fans at 15,000 cfm each).
• Energy recovery sections in each rooftop air handling unit is recommended.

6.a.b
Wendel Companies
TCAT Building and Site Improvements
September 29, 2016 | Page 4

Option 3 - Existing Site:

The existing site is very restricted and requires additional space needs that are in competition with the
City of Ithaca DPW which owns the property adjacent to the TCAT facility. This includes the area used
for outside storage of service vehicles. Expansion of the existing facility will impact other needs and uses
of the site.
Auto Parking: The proposed schematic for the automobile parking seems very tight and eliminates much
of the green space between the parking lot and Pier Rd. The layout also requires removal of a portion of
the existing office area. Additional parking could be accommodated by extending the existing layout to
the west by eliminating the turnaround and adding a drive onto Willow Avenue. This would provide for
approximately 70 cars without disturbing the green space along Pier Road.
The existing fuel tank is assumed to be relocated by virtue of the new addition. There will need to be an
area for fuel tanks and dispensing stations if fueling is relocated outside the facility. At one point the
DPW was proposing to install a new fueling island that would be used for both the City vehicles and
TCAT but that was not constructed due to the excessive costs due to the foundation for the island. Fuel
storage needs to be upgraded to meet NFPA and DEC requirements for bulk storage.
The existing site does not account for a stormwater management area. There is no space for any
stormwater retention. With the extent of the work, the addition of new space and the expanded hard
surface parking area, the stormwater management requirements will certainly be activated. Overall, the
project will need to upgrade this site to include additional pavement for bus and auto parking.
Stormwater management improvements will include new storm sewers and stormwater pollution
prevention components.
This site may be “grandfathered” with regard to the 500 year flood plain elevation requirement
although it should be noted that it is within the 500 year flood plain.
Building Considerations:
The new two story addition bridges over the west entry/exit overhead door. This is a very active passage
in the current operation with access to the bus cleaning and bus wash bay, and the 3 maintenance bays.
If the passage is to remain open, the floor-floor height of the addition would be relatively high to allow
for passage of buses under the 2nd floor.
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Site Considerations:

6.a.b
Wendel Companies
TCAT Building and Site Improvements
September 29, 2016 | Page 5

It is assumed that the two story addition will be steel frame with a metal second floor deck and concrete
floor. Roof framing is assumed to be low slope steel frame with metal decking, R-32 mechanically
fastened polyisocyanurate rigid insulation and an EPDM or PVC fully adhered membrane roof. Exterior
walls will consist of metal stud framing, interior gypsum board with a vapor barrier, minimum R-20
combination of batt insulation with a continuous rigid insulation/air barrier on the exterior to meet the
energy code and metal panel siding.
Interior finishes will consist of painted gypsum board on metal stud walls, VCT and carpet flooring, lay-in
acoustic ceiling system with suspended metal T’s, ceramic tile in restrooms and wet areas, plastic
laminate cabinets and countertops.
The existing roof structure over the maintenance and storage building will need to be reviewed to assess
the potential need to add reinforcements. This may be necessary to support the additional snow drift
loads imposed by the addition of the two story office structure.
As currently configured, the bus storage areas do not account for 24 hour access to bus cleaning and
wash bays, the parts room, access to the storage mezzanine or the 3 maintenance bays. All of the bays
are actively used and would have to be operationally coordinated to accommodate the bus parking and
storage. Bus parking along the south side of the building blocks the overhead door access to all of the
service and bus storage bays at some times of day.
Mechanical Considerations:
Removing a portion of the existing one story administrative area also removes the air handlers serving
that area. New mechanical space within the addition will be required for air handling equipment or
rooftop units could be utilized either on the existing structure (with possible structural reinforcement)
or on the new addition. Rooftop units are the lease costly although they are not the best from the
standpoint of maintenance and longevity. Gas availability in the area may be a consideration however
the addition of new equipment will be somewhat offset by the removal of older, less efficient
equipment.
The new administrative addition does impact the water service entrance and sanitary line exiting the
building to Willow Avenue to the west. This is not really an obstacle but will need to be accounted for in
the design.
Geothermal heating and cooling would be an option. A geothermal system would require approximately
25 wells at 200 feet of depth (spaced at 20ft on center) and would add perhaps $250,000 to the budget.
The wells would be placed under the parking area and thus be unseen. The area does have a high water
table thus heat transfer would be optimal for both heating and cooling.
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The foundations for both the two story addition and the bus storage building will most likely require
driven piles due to the nature of the existing soils in the area. A geotechnical investigation will be
required, and a foundation recommendation would need to be made based on the geotechnical report.

6.a.b
Wendel Companies
TCAT Building and Site Improvements
September 29, 2016 | Page 6

Electrical Consideration:

The existing 480/277V service is rated 600 amperes. The demand charge from a NYSEG bill indicates the
demand load is about 150 amperes. It appears the new addition(s) can be fed from the existing
distribution system.
Certainly any building modifications should include changing out older lighting technologies with new
LED fixtures to cut energy costs and add longevity to the fixtures. Also, new lighting control technologies
shall be incorporated into any additions or alterations.
The addition of photovoltaic panels on the roof is an option that would save energy. The roof structure
and the roof membrane would need to be reviewed to assure that the structure would support
ballasted panels and that the roof membrane would be viable for the life of the panels.
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The addition to the west of the facility will run over the underground electric service. This is acceptable,
but the service must be well protected when excavating and when placing footings/foundations.

6.a.b

Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Options
Equipment and Process Systems

Design would include removing the existing compressor and replacing with one rotary screw
compressor and a vertical receiving tank. The system will provide approximately 130 psi to the entire
shop. The compressor will be specified as “full featured” which includes internal filters, dryers,
digital controls, and gauges. Rotary screw compressors offer much quieter and more efficient
operation through the use of variable speed control. These compressors tend to run more
continuously and would help eliminate the large spikes in electrical usage created by older style
reciprocating compressors that constantly cycle on and off. Compressed air will be delivered to each
overhead reel and additional wall mounted outlets will be strategically located on columns and walls.
The piping will be schedule 40, threaded, black iron pipe and will be designed as a loop system to
provide even air distribution to the entire shop. This will reduce the potential for a user upstream to
affect the air delivered to the downstream user.
The compressor within the existing maintenance shop will be relocated to provide back up to the
compressors identified above.
Process Fluids
Process fluid storage and dispensing will be designed to comply with local codes and NFPA 30 and
30A requirements. Refer to the master equipment list for quantities of fluids to be stored. Air actuated
pumps will distribute the fluids throughout the building. Each fluid will be piped to the associated hose
reel and nozzle combination specified for that specific fluid type. Reel banks will be suspended from
the structure or supported from structural columns. All reel banks will include compressed air. The
service lane will have fluids stored within 55 gallon drums and distributed to overhead reels. The fluids
dispensed within the service area include diesel exhaust fluid, engine oil, automatic transmission fluid,
windshield washer fluid, and engine coolant.
Portable drainage carts will be specified to collect waste oil and waste coolant drained from the
vehicles. A pump-out station will be located within the maintenance shop to evacuate the carts into
the storage tanks. Waste oil and waste coolant tanks are located within the lube room. Level
monitoring within the waste oil and coolant tanks will alarm the user and disable the pump to keep
the tanks from overfilling.
Service piping schedule provided below:
Fluid/Service
Engine Oil (EO)
Windshield Washer Fluid (WWF)
Automatic Transmission Fluid (ATF)
Engine Coolant (EC)
Gear Oil (GO)
Chassis Grease (CG)
Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF)
Used Oil

WENDEL | Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit

Type
Steel Tubing
Copper Pipe
Steel Tubing
Copper Pipe
Sch 40 Steel Pipe, Grade B, ERW
Sch 160 Steel Pipe, Grade B, seamless
Sch 40 Stainless Steel Pipe, type 304
Steel Tubing
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Compressed Air

6.a.b

Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Options
Used Coolant

Copper Pipe

A tail pipe exhaust system will be provided to allow the direct exhaust of vehicle exhaust. Each bay will
be provided with its own exhaust reel. The reels will be electric driven controlled by a suspended
pendent controller. Each reel will be provided with its own exhaust fan that will automatically activate
when the reel is energized. Ductwork risers from each fan will be extended through the roof and
terminate with weather caps. High temperature exhaust hoses reinforced with steel helix will be
specified for each reel to accommodate high temperature exhaust systems and system durability.
Lifts
There are many different styles of lifts, each serves a different purpose to accommodate
maintenance operations. The design will include a combination of 2-post scissor lifts, a platform lift,
and portable lifts. Of the 10 bays, six bays will have 2 post scissor lifts, one bay will have a platform
lift, and the remaining 3 bays will be flat bays. Two sets of 4 portable lifts will be provided for the flat
bays. Additionally, within the chassis wash bay, the design will include a platform scissor lift rated for
wet environments.
Within the existing garage there are two existing in ground 2 post lifts that are older style units with
controls in the floor. These lifts will be removed and the pits backfilled. The existing platform
parallelogram lift will be relocated. The existing 4 post lift will be removed and discarded.
Parts
A variety of means for storing parts will be provided. Proper spacing of the storage racks will be
designed to provide proper access. Vented hazardous material cabinets will be provided within the
shop storage areas. Refer to the equipment list for estimated quantity.
Fueling
New facility design:
Diesel storage and dispensing will be designed to comply with local codes and NFPA 30 and 30A
requirements Diesel fuel will be dispensed on site. Two 15,000 gallon aboveground double wall
protected diesel fuel tanks will be provided. Double wall PE piping will be installed underground from
the tank to the fueling area. Fuel usage will be metered through a fleet fuel dispenser and connected
to the Veeder Root system. The user will be required to input their user ID or swipe their card to activate
the fueling system. Conventional style nozzles and a high flow Emco Wheaton posi lock nozzle will be
specified. An overhead tramway system will provide flexibility to accommodate different fueling
locations for various bus models and vintages. Similarly, a conventional style nozzle will be located on
each side of the service lane to accommodate fueling on both sides of the bus. A Veeder Root system
will be utilized to provide leak detection and inventory tracking for fuel. Leak detection is provided
within the interstitial space of each double wall tank and the fuel dispensing underground sumps.
Fueling will not be activated until proper identification has been provided.

WENDEL | Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit
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Exhaust extraction system

6.a.b

Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Options
Diesel exhaust fluid (DEF) will be stored within an above ground double wall stainless steel tank. The
tank will be located indoors within a heated space to prevent freezing. DEF piping will be installed
underground to an island mounted dispenser. The dispenser will be specified with a heated cabinet to
prevent freezing of the DEF fluid. The type and style of nozzle will be coordinated with the owner.

Initial assessment of the diesel dispenser is that it is original to the building and will be upgraded to a
digital pedestal style dispenser with a high flow posi lock nozzle that is interlocked with the existing
Fuel Master chip key reader. This will help decrease fueling and service time. An overhead tramway
system will provide flexibility to accommodate different fueling locations for various bus models and
vintages. Similarly, a conventional style nozzle will be located on each side of the service lane to
accommodate fueling on both sides of the bus. A Veeder Root system will be utilized to provide leak
detection and inventory tracking for fuel.
The existing fuel tank and vault will be removed. Two 15,000 gallon aboveground double wall
protected diesel fuel tanks will be provided. The tanks will be installed next to the new maintenance
area on the east side of the building. Double wall PE piping will be installed underground from the tank
to the building exterior. A transition sump will transition the underground to aboveground overhead
piping and will be extended to the existing fueling area. Belowground piping will be double wall PE
piping. Aboveground piping will be schedule 40 welded steel pipe.
In addition to diesel fuel dispensing, Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) is dispensed from 55 gallon drums to
accommodate newer busses that utilize DEF systems to address current emission requirements. Part
of our design will include providing a central bulk storage system. Diesel exhaust fluid (DEF) will be
stored within an above ground double wall stainless steel tank. The tank will be located indoors within
a heated space adjacent to the existing service lane to prevent freezing. DEF piping will be installed to
an overhead fluid reel.
Wash and service
New facility design:
Both bus wash bays will be provided with a bus wash system. One bus wash will be a six brush drive
thru system. The other bus wash will be a hybrid brush and high pressure touchless combination wash.
Both systems will be provided with high powered drying blowers, high pressure undercarriage chassis
and tire wash, and full length stainless steel guide rails. The six brush system will provide a better
wash for the fixed transit busses where the hybrid will accommodate a wider range of bus profiles such
as the paratransit busses and any non-revenue vehicles due to the use of high pressure touchless
wash bars used to wash front the vehicle and brushes on the side. Providing one of each will provide
diversity accommodate a wide range of vehicles that will require washing both current and future use.
Water from the wash will be drained into a water reclaim pit. A water reclaim system will treat the water
and recycle it to be used for subsequent washing. Water recycling can provide up to 85% water
reclamation. It is both environmentally and fiscally beneficial particularly in the winter time when

WENDEL | Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit
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Existing facility design:

6.a.b

Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Options
busses are frequently washed. The bus wash system is designed taking into consideration the use of
bike racks on the front of the bus.
Overflow from the reclaim pit will discharge to the sanitary system through the oil water separator.

Portable industrial vacuums will be provided to accommodate bus cleaning. Overhead hose reels
connected to the vacuums will help keep excessive hose off the ground.
A stationary fair collection vault will be included along with an overhead electronic probe.
Existing facility design:
The existing bus wash was installed in 2000. It appeared to be in good condition, but is approaching
the end of its useful life and recommended be replaced. Additionally, it was noted that the existing
system does not utilize any type of water recycling. The design would include removing the existing
wash system and replacing with a hybrid brush wash and high pressure touchless wash as identified
above. Drying blowers will be added at the end of the bay. Water from the wash will be drained into a
water reclaim pit. A water reclaim system will treat the water and recycle it to be used for subsequent
washing. Water recycling can provide up to 85% water reclamation. It is both environmentally and
fiscally beneficial particularly in the winter time when busses are frequently washed. The water
recycling room will be located where the existing fuel tank is located.
Tire shop
The tire shop will be provided with two tier tire storage racks with overhead trolley cranes attached to
the rack to accommodate storage of approximately 40 tires total. Additionally, a tire carousel will be
specified to accommodate additional storage of used and new tire storage. The carousel can
accommodate storage for various tire sizes.
Fluid Management
A Fuel Master fluid management system will be provided (extended within the existing garage) to track
fuel, engine oil, and engine coolant usage for each bus. A Veeder Root system will be utilized to provide
leak detection and inventory tracking for fuel and process fluids. Leak detection is provided within the
interstitial space of each double wall tank and the fuel dispensing underground sumps. The Fuel
Master and Veeder Root system will communicate through an internet IP address and Ethernet
connection. The user can access the fluid management server at any workstation by means of an
internet IP address, username, and pass code. Each maintenance bay will be provided with a control
panel to activate the fluid for that bay. The user will input the bus number and mileage prior to
activating fluid dispensing for that bay. Similarly, each fueling lane will be provided with a controller.
Fueling will not be activated until proper identification has been provided.
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Attachment: Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Narrative (7540 : TCAT Report)

A gas fired hot water high pressure washer and wand will be provided to accommodate manual wash
operations within the chassis wash bay.

6.a.b

Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Options
Fall Protection

Attachment: Final Conceptual TCAT Facility Masterplan Narrative (7540 : TCAT Report)

Fall protection will be specified within designated bays. The fall protection system will be a preengineered track system to accommodate two users. The track system will be suspended from the
structure above, approximately 19’ above finished floor, to accommodate lifting of the bus. A selfretracting lifeline and full body harness will be specified as part of the design.

WENDEL | Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit
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Tompkins County Legislature

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: County Attorney
Category: Agreements, Bids, Contracts
Functional Category: Tcat

Governor Daniel D. Tompkins Building
Ithaca, NY 14850

TABLED
RESOLUTION NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

DOC ID: 7458

Authorizing the County Administrator to Enter into a Memorandum
of Understanding with the City of Ithaca Regarding Tompkins
Consolidated Area Transit (TCAT) Facility
WHEREAS, on October 9, 1991, the County entered into a Regional Transit Facility Construction and
Operation Agreement to establish terms for ownership, construction, and operation of the Tompkins Consolidated Area
Transit (TCAT) facility, and
WHEREAS, in consideration of the County’s financial contribution to the project, the City agreed to convey
one-half of its right, title, and interest in the facility and defined surrounding lands, and
WHEREAS, the transfer has not taken place but the parties agree to protect the County’s interest through a
memorandum of understanding which provides that the County will receive half of the proceeds of any future sale or
income derived from the property, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee, That
the County Administrator is hereby authorized to enter into a memorandum of understanding with the City of Ithaca
securing the County’s interest in future proceeds derived from the facility and accompanying lands.
SEQR ACTION: TYPE II-20
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Whereas, on October 9, 1991, with Cornell University and Gadabout, the above parties
entered into a Regional Transit Facility Construction and Operation Agreement to establish
general terms for ownership, construction and operation of the TCAT facility, with such
Agreement hereby incorporated by reference as the “Construction and Operation Agreement;”
and
Whereas, in Section 3 of the Construction and Operation Agreement, entitled “Site and
Facility Ownership”, the City agreed to provide a site of approximately two acres, depicted as
“Parcel A” in the survey titled “Subdivision Map No. 725 Willow Street”, dated December 8,
2015, and hereby attached and incorporated into this Agreement as Exhibit A, with a right of
way to the south and two easements to the north of the Parcel A (“Parcel A Site and Facility”);
and
Whereas, upon execution of the Construction and Operation Agreement and completion
of the facility, the City agreed to convey one-half of its right, title and interest in the Parcel A
Site and Facility including any improvements, appurtenances, easements and rights of way to
itself and the County, with each owning a one-half interest in the property and facility; and
Whereas, in recognition of this commitment and the impracticalities of subdividing the
Parcel A Site and Facility from the greater City owned parcel, which is known and referred to
here as Tax Map Parcel 16-1-3 and comprised of Parcels A and B as shown in Exhibit A, the
parties have agreed to execute and record this memorandum of understanding concerning interest
in the proceeds of any future sale of Parcel A Site and Facility;
NOW, in consideration of the covenants, conditions, and provisions contained herein, it is
hereby agreed as follows:
1. The City shall retain sole title to the Parcel A Site and Facility as part of the overall Tax Map
Parcel 16-1-3 until Common Council authorizes divestment of its interest in such real estate
as prescribed under the City Charter and New York State law.
2. In the event that any portion or all of the Parcel A Site and Facility is sold, conveyed,
transferred, or otherwise generates revenue to which the City is entitled as the title holder of
record, the City shall distribute half of such proceeds to the County within 60 days of the
City’s receipt.
3. Any conveyance of the Parcel A Site and Facility described above is likely to simultaneously
occur with the conveyance of all or a portion of Tax Map Parcel 16-1-3. As such, prior to
conveyance, the parties agree that the proportional value attributed to the Parcel A Site and
Facility as part of Tax Map Parcel 16-1-3 shall be determined by a process mutually
agreeable to the parties. In the event the parties are unable to agree on a method of
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Attachment: TCAT MOU (7458 : MOU with the City Regarding TCAT)

This Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) is made as of the day of
, 2017,
by and between the City of Ithaca, a municipal corporation with offices at 108 East Green
Street, Ithaca, New York located (the “City”), and County of Tompkins, a municipal corporation
with offices at 125 East Court Street Ithaca, New York (the “County”); and

6.b.a

determining the Parcel A Site and Facility’s proportional value prior to sale of Tax Map
Parcel 16-1-3, the parties agree to split the cost of a joint-appraisal of the Parcel A Site and
Facility, and to apportion the proceeds accordingly.
4. Parcel A Site and Facility shall not be leased or transferred for less than fair market value or
used by the solely City for more than a short period of time (in no event more than eighteen
months) unless otherwise agreed by the parties.

For: The City of Ithaca

For: Tompkins County

By: __________________________

By: _________________________

Title: Svante Myrick, Mayor

Title:________________________

Dated:_____________________

Dated:_____________________

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS

)
) ss:
)

On the ______ day of _________________, 2017, before me personally came
______________________, to me known, or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and who, being by me
duly sworn, did depose that he is the __________________________ County of Tompkins, the
municipal corporation described in and which executed the above instrument; and that he signed
his name thereto by authority of the Board of Representatives of said corporation.
_______________________________________
Notary Public
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF TOMPKINS

)
) ss:
)

On the ______ day of _________________, 2017, before me personally came Svante Myrick, to
me known, or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name
is subscribed to the within instrument, and who, being by me duly sworn, did depose that he is
the Mayor of the City of Ithaca, the municipal corporation described in and which executed the
above instrument; and that he signed his name thereto by authority of the Board of
Representatives of said corporation.
_______________________________________
Notary Public
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed or approved this MOU as of
the date first set forth above.

6.c

Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee
121 E. Court Street
Ithaca, NY 15850

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: Tompkins County Legislature
Category: Routine Departmental Activities or Statistics
Functional Category:

SCHEDULED
INFORMATION ITEM (NO DISCUSSION INTENDED) NO.

DOC ID: 7547

Books on the Bus Keep Kids Engaged During Commute (Ithaca
Voice article by Kelsey O'Connor)
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Attachment: Books on the Bus Keep Kids Engaged During Commute (7547 : Books on TCAT Keep Kids Engaged During Commute)
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7.a

Tompkins County Legislature

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: Workforce Development
Category: Agreements, Bids, Contracts
Functional Category:

Governor Daniel D. Tompkins Building
Ithaca, NY 14850

SCHEDULED
RESOLUTION NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

DOC ID: 7542

Acceptance of Disability Employment Initiative Funding - Tompkins
County Workforce Development Board
WHEREAS, the New York State Department of Labor has received a United States Department of Labor
Round VIII Disability Employment Initiative Grant, and
WHEREAS, the Tompkins County Workforce Development Board collaborated with the New York State
Department of Labor in the grant application and will be a grant subrecipient, and
WHEREAS, this grant will provide support to youth (ages 14-24) with visible/non-visible/significant
disabilities (including those who have chronic health conditions) in order to improve employment outcomes by
increasing their participation in existing career pathways/programs, and
WHEREAS, no local funding is requested for this initiative, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee, That
the Tompkins County Legislature hereby accepts the funding in the amount of $18,785,
RESOLVED, further, That the Finance Director is authorized to make the following adjustment to the 2018
budget:
REVENUE:

CD6290.44790

Federal Aid Job Training

$ 18,785

APPROPRIATION:

CD6290.54412
CD6290.54414
CD6290-54400
CD6290-52214
CD6290-52206
CD6290-54330
CD6290-54472
CD6290-54452
CD6290-54303

Travel/Training
Local Mileage
Program Expenses
Office Furnishings
Computer Equipment
Printing
Telephone
Postage
Office Supplies

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,000
1,500
9,335
500
1,000
3,000
400
500
550

SEQR ACTION: TYPE II-20
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Memorandum
To:

Planning, Development and Environmental Quality Committee

From:

Julia Mattick, Workforce Development Director

Date:

December 28, 2017

Subject: Resolution – Acceptance of Disability Employment Initiative Round VIII Funding –
Tompkins County Workforce Development Board
1.

Action Requested:

A resolution is being submitted to the Planning, Development and Environmental Quality
Committee for review and approval. This resolution also requires approval by the Legislature.
2. Background:
The Tompkins County Workforce Development Board has received grant funding from
the New York State Department of Labor to provide support to youth (ages 14-24) with
visible/non-visible/significant disabilities (including those with chronic health conditions) in order
to improve employment outcomes by increasing their participation in existing career
pathways/programs.
3. Financial Implications:
There is no local funding requested for this initiative.
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7.b

Tompkins County Legislature

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: Employment and Training
Category: Funding
Functional Category:

Governor Daniel D. Tompkins Building
Ithaca, NY 14850

SCHEDULED
RESOLUTION NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

DOC ID: 7543

Acceptance of Disability Employment Initiative Funding - Tompkins
County Office of Employment and Training
WHEREAS, the New York State Department of Labor has received a United States Department of Labor
Round VIII Disability Employment Initiative Grant, and
WHEREAS, the Tompkins County Workforce Development Board collaborated with the New York State
Department of Labor in the grant application and will be a grant subrecipient and desires to pass a portion of the
funding to the Office of Employment and Training, and
WHEREAS, this grant will provide support to youth (ages 14-24) with visible/non-visible/significant
disabilities (including those who have chronic health conditions) in order to improve employment outcomes by
increasing their participation in existing career pathways/programs, and

WHEREAS, no local funding is requested for this initiative, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee, That
the Tompkins County Legislature hereby accepts the funding in the amount of $179,815,
RESOLVED, further, That the Finance Director is authorized to make the following adjustment to the 2018
budget:
REVENUE:
APPROPRIATION:

CD6292.44790

Federal Aid Job Training

CD6292.51000761
CD6292.58800
CD6292.54412
CD6292.54414
CD6292-54400
CD6292-52206

Workforce Development Specialist
Fringe
Travel/Training
Local Mileage
Program Expenses
Computer Equipment

$ 179,815
$ 52,437
$ 25,878
$ 3,000
$ 1,000
$ 96,000
$ 1,500

SEQR ACTION: TYPE II-20
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Memorandum
To:

Planning, Development and Environmental Quality Committee

From:

Theresa Carlson, Employment and Training Director

Date:

December 28, 2017

Subject: Resolution – Acceptance of Disability Employment Initiative Round VIII Funding –
Tompkins County Office of Employment and Training
1.

Action Requested:

A resolution is being submitted to the Planning, Development and Environmental Quality
Committee for review and approval. This resolution also requires approval by the Legislature.
2. Background:
The Tompkins County Workforce Development Board has received grant funding from
the New York State Department of Labor to provide support to youth (ages 14-24) with
visible/non-visible/significant disabilities (including those with chronic health conditions) in order
to improve employment outcomes by increasing their participation in existing career
pathways/programs. The Tompkins County Workforce Development Board has designated the
Tompkins County Office of Employment and Training as the program operator. The budget
adjustment provides the resources to operate the program.
3. Financial Implications:
There is no local funding requested for this initiative.
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9.a

Tompkins County Legislature

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: Planning and Sustainability Department
Category: Grants
Functional Category: Housing

Governor Daniel D. Tompkins Building
Ithaca, NY 14850

SCHEDULED
RESOLUTION NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

DOC ID: 7471

Acceptance of Grant from Clean Energy Communities Program of
the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority
(NYSERDA) for Greening the County Fleet and for Developing a
Business Energy Navigator Program
WHEREAS, Tompkins County was the applicant to the New York State Energy Research and Development
Authority (NYSERDA) Clean Energy Communities (CEC) grant program for the purpose of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions and providing cost-effective energy solutions for County government operations, and
WHEREAS, the County has been awarded grant funds from NYSERDA over a three-year implementation
period for two purposes: (1) greening the County’s fleet and (2) developing a Business Energy Navigator program, and
WHEREAS, greening of the County’s fleet will advance conversion to plug-in electric vehicles (PEV) by
matching County and potentially New York State incentive funds to cover the approximately $10,000/PEV cost
differential between a gasoline vehicle and a PEV, providing funds for materials required to install level one charging
stations for each PEV, and supporting creation of a long-term schedule for conversion and rightsizing of the County
fleet, and
WHEREAS, the Business Energy Navigator program will work with businesses in their earliest stages of
design and conceptualization of new construction or major renovation projects to help set energy goals and understand
energy options, and
WHEREAS, the County Legislature, in anticipation of the award of this grant, included in its 2018 adopted
budget a portion of the grant funds and a portion of the matching funds, and
WHEREAS, Tompkins County Area Development (TCAD) has committed three years of funding
contributions for 2018, 2019, and 2020 to support the Business Energy Navigator program, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality and the Budget,
Capital, and Personnel Committees, That the County hereby accepts Clean Energy Communities Grant funds in the
amount of $250,000 to be received over a three-year period,
RESOLVED, further, That the County Administrator or his designee be authorized to execute any contracts
related to this project,
RESOLVED, further, That the Director of Finance be and hereby is authorized and directed to make the
following adjustments to the 2018 Budget,
Revenues
8020.43959
8027.43959

State Aid Planning
State Aid Planning

$ -27,658
$ 31,250
=========
$ 3,592

TOTAL REVENUES
Expenditures
Page 1
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Resolution (ID # 7471)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

8020.51000049
8020.58800
8027.52125
8027.52231
8027.54444
8020.510000609

Meeting of January 4, 2018
Project Assistant
Fringes
Mechanical Equipment
Vehicles
Professional Services
Sr. Planner

$ 4,500
$ -6,871
$
3,600
$ 10,000
$
7,199
$ -14,836
=========
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$ 3,592
SEQR ACTION: TYPE II - 7 (for greening fleet); TYPE II-21 (for Business Energy Navigator)

Updated: 12/26/2017 8:27 AM by Catherine Covert
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9.a

Tompkins County Legislature

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: Planning and Sustainability Department
Category: Grants
Functional Category: Housing

Governor Daniel D. Tompkins Building
Ithaca, NY 14850

SCHEDULED
RESOLUTION NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

DOC ID: 7471

NOTE: The following Over-Target Request has already been included in the 2018 budget.
Continuation of Previous Years Business Energy Navigator Program
In adopting the 2017 budget, the Legislature approved $50,000 per year for three years to initiate the Business Energy
Navigator Program. The program is funded in part with a grant from New York State Energy Research and Development
Authority (NYSERDA) and funding from Tompkins County Area Development (TCAD). Commercial and industrial businesses
account for 40% of greenhouse gas emissions in Tompkins County. Recent studies indicate that business owners are often
interested in reducing energy consumption, but do not have the time or resources to take action. The Business Energy
Navigator Program will provide independent, neutral, expert advice and handholding to assist businesses to plan, evaluate
and finance energy improvements. The program will be promoted through and coordinated with initiatives such as the Ithaca
2030 District, TCAD, local banks, the Chamber of Commerce, and municipal governments. The program will serve both new
construction and existing structure upgrades.
Revenues
8020.43959
8027.42070

Expenditures
8020.51000609
8020.54400
8020.58800
8027.54442

STATE AID PLANNING
CONTRIB FR PRIV AGENCIES
TOTAL

$ 58,908
$ 35,000
$ 93,908

SR.PLANNER
PROGRAM EXPENSE
FRINGES
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
TOTAL

$ 59,342
$ 2,500
$ 29,285
$ 52,781
$143,908
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Tompkins County

121 East Court Street
Ithaca, New York 14850
Katherine Borgella, AICP
Commissioner of Planning and Sustainability

TO:
From:
Date:
Re:

Telephone (607) 274-5560

Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee
Megan McDonald , Associate Planner
December 21, 2017
Acceptance of NYSERDA Clean Energy Communities (CEC) Grant for Greening the
County Fleet and for Developing a Business Energy Navigator Program

Action Requested
Approval of a resolution to accept a grant from the Clean Energy Communities (CEC) Program of the
New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) for greening the Tompkins
County fleet and for developing a Business Energy Navigator Program and to make related budget
adjustments.
Background
As a Clean Energy Community (CEC), Tompkins County was eligible to apply for CEC grant, which was
recently approved by NYSERDA. The application proposed splitting the $250,000 award evenly between
greening the County fleet and developing a Business Energy Navigator Program.
Greening the County Fleet
The green fleet portion of the grant will advance conversion to plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) by
matching grant funds with County funds and any available state incentives to cover the ~$10,000/PEV
difference in cost between a gasoline vehicle and PEV, and providing a level one charging station for
each PEV. The grant will support creation of a long-term schedule for conversion and rightsizing of the
County’s fleet, and the dissemination of information to help guide other fleet owners to make conversions
to PEVs and rightsize their fleets using our lessons learned.
Business Energy Navigator Program
The Business Energy Navigator (BEN) program will work with businesses in their earliest stages of
design and conceptualization of new construction or major renovation projects to help set energy goals
and understand energy options. Working with partners to identify businesses at these stages, the County
and Tompkins County Area Development (TCAD) will supplement CEC grant funds to support: a fulltime BEN staff person and a contract with building and renewable energy experts as needed.
Budget Implications
Acceptance of this $250,000 grant does commit the County to expenditures in future years.
In accepting this grant, Tompkins County is committing to
 provide matching funds in the amount of $50,000 per year for three years for the Business Energy
Navigator Program;
 provide $5,000 per vehicle through County Funds or, if available, state incentives to purchase up
to 15 PEVs instead of gas-powered vehicles over the three-year period of this grant; and
 the labor to install a level one charging station for each PEV purchased (the cost of the charging
stations will be covered by grant funds).

Inclusion through Diversity
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND SUSTAINABILITY

The Legislature, in adopting the 2018 budget, has already committed to the first year of the matching
funds for the BEN project through a multi-year Over-Target Request. As with all multi-year OTRs, the
Legislature will see this same request in the 2019 and 2020 budget submissions. Accepting this grant will
compel the Legislature to provide those matching funds as it intended in the 2018 budget.
The Legislature has also committed $16,700 for the Department of Recycling and Materials Management
towards the purchase of one PEV (OTR #71) and $25,000 for the Department of Social Services towards
the purchase of five PEVs (OTR #84). The latter OTR is for Year Two of a three year program to
purchase five PEVs annually by DSS. The expectation is that five more PEVs would be funded in 2019.
No funding has yet been requested for purchasing PEVs in 2020.

Enclosures
Resolution No. __: Acceptance of Grant from Clean Energy Communities Program of the New York
State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) for Greening the County Fleet and for
Developing a Business Energy Navigator Program
Contact
Megan McDonald at 607-274-5560 or mmcdonald@tompkins-co.org.

Inclusion through Diversity
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9.b

Tompkins County Legislature

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: Planning and Sustainability Department
Category: Legislation or Funding - State and Federal
Functional Category: Housing, Legislation/Regulations

Governor Daniel D. Tompkins Building
Ithaca, NY 14850

SCHEDULED
RESOLUTION NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

DOC ID: 7527

Amending Section 224 of New York State County Law to Permit
Counties to Appropriate Funds Towards the Development,
Maintenance, or Management of Affordable Housing
WHEREAS, Section 224 of the New York State County Law provides the option for a county board of
supervisors to appropriate and contract for public benefit services, and specifically to contract with non-profit
organizations and other corporations, associations, and agencies within the county for the purposes listed in Section
224, and
WHEREAS, the list of objects and purposes for these optional appropriations and contracts for public benefit
services does not include the development, maintenance, or management of affordable housing, and
WHEREAS, an inadequate supply of affordable housing that is well maintained and managed is a longstanding challenge that significantly impacts the health, safety, and well-being of many individuals and families in
Tompkins County and throughout the state of New York, and
WHEREAS, this inadequate supply of affordable housing, together with the older housing stock common
throughout Tompkins County and the state of New York, compromises the health and safety of community members
who may be forced to live in unsafe housing conditions and/or use precious resources that might pay for adequate
food, medicine, and clothing in order to secure housing for themselves and their families, and
WHEREAS, counties in the state of New York are permitted to spend Federal and New York State funds
provided to them for the purposes of developing, maintaining, or managing affordable housing and to contract with
other organizations to carry out these purposes, and
WHEREAS, although counties cannot address affordable housing challenges alone, counties in the state of
New York have no mechanism under the current County Law to use any local funds to assist in the development,
maintenance, or management of affordable housing and are therefore largely powerless absent the award of Federal or
New York State funds for these affordable housing efforts, and
WHEREAS, without the authority to spend local resources on affordable housing, counties in the state of New
York are facing a crisis in affordable housing development, as Federal and State funding for this urgent and critical
need may be significantly cut in the near future, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee, That
the Tompkins County Legislature urges the New York State Legislature to amend Section 224 of the New York State
County Law as follows:
(29) Development, maintenance, or management of affordable housing.
SEQR ACTION: TYPE II-37
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND SUSTAINABILITY
121 East Court Street
Ithaca, New York 14850
Katherine Borgella, AICP
Commissioner of Planning and Sustainability
TO:
From:
Date:
Re:

Telephone (607) 274-5560

Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee
Megan McDonald, Associate Planner
December 21, 2017
Amending Section 224 of the New York State County Law to Permit Counties to
Appropriate Funds Towards the Development, Maintenance, or Management of Affordable
Housing

Action Requested
Approval of a resolution urging the New York State Legislature to amend Section 224 New York State
County Law to permit counties to appropriate funds towards the development, maintenance, or
management of affordable housing.
Background
Initial research regarding potential next steps for implementation of the Tompkins County Housing
Strategy brought to light a potentially critical impediment to County action. Section 224 of New York
State County Law does not expressly permit counties to appropriate funds towards the development,
maintenance, or management of affordable housing. Section 224 currently provides a list of 28 objects
and purposes for which counties have the option to appropriate funds and enter into contracts in order to
promote public benefit services. However, this list currently includes no mention of affordable housing.
The County’s current efforts to address the persistent and significant affordable housing challenges
impacting the community, such as the Community Housing Development Fund and its Homeownership
and Home Rehabilitation programs, are all funded through Federal and State funds. The State funds
Tompkins County uses for affordable housing efforts originate from Federal assistance passed to states,
who then make awards to local governments. With federal tax reform already having negative
repercussions on various programs and funding mechanisms critical to the development, maintenance,
and management of affordable housing, Tompkins County and other counties throughout the state of New
York may want to consider using local funds to support the development, maintenance, or management of
affordable housing. This amendment would provide the option for counties in the state of New York to do
so, should they so desire.
Housing is an essential human need, as well as an important component of health and safety for
individuals and families. An inadequate supply of affordable housing compromises the health and safety
of community members who may live in unsafe housing conditions and/or use precious resources that
might pay for adequate food, medicine, and clothing in order to secure housing for themselves and their
families. Although counties certainly cannot address affordable housing challenges alone, they currently
lack the authority to use any local funds to assist in the development, maintenance, or management of
affordable housing and are therefore largely powerless absent the award of Federal or New York State
funds for these affordable housing efforts.

Inclusion through Diversity
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Tompkins County

Financial Impact
There is no financial impact to this action. Should the New York State Legislature amend the law to
permit counties to appropriate funds towards the development, maintenance, or management of affordable
housing, the Tompkins County Legislature would need to approve any resolution to appropriate funds for
these purposes.
Enclosures
Resolution No.___ Amending Section 224 of the New York State County Law to Permit Counties to
Appropriate Funds Towards the Development, Maintenance, or Management of Affordable Housing
New York State County Law Section 224, accessed December 21, 2017 at
http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/lawssrch.cgi?NVLWO:
Contact
Megan McDonald at 607-274-5560 or mmcdonald@tompkins-co.org.

Inclusion through Diversity
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12/21/2017

Laws of New York

9.b.b

As of 12/20/2017 10:42AM , the Laws database is current through 2017
Chapters 1-502

§ 224. Optional appropriations and contracts for public benefit
services. The board of supervisors shall have power to contract with
non-profit
organizations and other corporations, associations and
agencies within the county formed for the
purposes
hereinafter
enumerated; and the board of supervisors shall also have power to
contract with non-profit
organizations
and
other
corporations,
associations and agencies formed for such purposes within an adjoining
county provided the services which are the subject of the contract are
to be rendered within the county of such board. The resolution of such
board shall name the organization, the amount and manner of payment for
the service to be rendered, nature of such service, the rendering of a
verified account of the disbursements with verified or certified
vouchers therefor attached, a refund of any unused amount, and such
other conditions upon the use thereof as the board may deem proper,
including the power to require a bond of the disbursing officer thereof.
Except as hereinafter mentioned, no county money shall be paid to such
organization until a memorandum receipt, signed by the principal officer
and disbursing officer of such organization, agreeing to comply with the
terms of the resolution, is delivered to the county treasurer. Such
appropriations and payments may be made for the following objects and
purposes:
(1) Armistice, memorial, or other recognized national patriotic
observance;
(2)
Commemoration programs of historical events of county-wide
interest and concern;
(3) Propagation of game, game birds, and fish;
(4) Prevention of cruelty to children and animals;
(5) Grounds and buildings for the improvement of
agricultural
conditions
in the county, when owned and operated by a county
agricultural society;
(6) Administration expense of organizations rendering a service,
training, or aid to indigent blind;
(7) Elimination of noxious weeds, rodents and wild animals;
(8) (a) The board of supervisors of any county in which a county
extension service association has been organized may from time to time
appropriate and pay out for the support and maintenance of county
extension service associations and the work thereof, and for the
employment by the county association of professional staff, and for any
other purposes which the board of supervisors shall deem proper and may
raise money for such purpose by a tax on real and personal property in
the county. The board of supervisors may direct the county treasurer to
pay out moneys from such appropriation upon the order of the treasurer
of the county association, upon his giving a proper receipt therefore,
and the chairman of the board of supervisors may be authorized to enter
into an agreement to pay such funds in regular installments in advance,
and such agreement shall be sufficient authority in the hands of said
county treasurer to pay out such moneys, provided that this money shall
be expended under an agreement to be entered into between the county
association and Cornell university, as agent for the state, for the
cooperative management of said work of the county extension service
association and the proper supervision of the professional staff
employed therefor. The agreement shall identify by his or their titles
the professional staff to be employed by the associations and shall
state the salary or salaries to be paid and the sources from which
payment is to be made. If services of professional staff employed by
Cornell university are to be furnished, or if programs of extension work
are to be furnished or conducted by Cornell university, the agreement
shall identify such services or programs and state the terms on which
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they are to be furnished, including the sources from which payments are
to be made. The co-operative relations therein established shall
continue until either party to the agreement shall notify the other
party that it wishes to terminate the agreement. Such a notification
shall be in writing and shall be served at least six months preceding
any action taken to annul the agreement. After receiving such notice
co-operative relationships between said parties shall cease at the
expiration of the six months' period of notice providing reconsideration
or request for continuance is not made by the party issuing notification
of desire to discontinue work under the provisions of this agreement. On
or before the first day of December in each year and at any other time
when requested by the board of supervisors, the officers of such county
association shall report in writing to the board of supervisors a
detailed statement of its work and transactions for the year ending
November thirtieth, and for any other period which the board of
supervisors may request and in such form as said board may direct.
(b) County or regional extension service association and its work. In
each county or region of two or more counties of the state which shall
qualify under this subdivision to co-operate with Cornell university for
extending to the people of the state of New York, not enrolled in said
colleges, the educational programs of the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences and the New York State College of Human
Ecology
at Cornell university and subjects relating thereto, in
cooperation with the state, there shall be recognized and may be created
a subordinate governmental agency consisting of an unincorporated
organization of citizens of the respective counties interested in
agriculture, community and economic vitality, environment and energy,
nutrition and healthy families, and youth development under a form of
organization and administration approved by Cornell university as agent
for the state. It shall be known as a county or regional extension
service association. Cooperative extension work in a county may consist
of programs in the fields of agriculture, community and economic
vitality, environment and energy, nutrition, healthy families and youth
development. References herein to the county or regional association
shall mean such an organization. Only one such association shall be
recognized or formed in each county or, by formal agreement, two or more
counties may join to form one regional association to serve the several
counties. The instrument providing its form of organization
and
administration shall be deemed its constitution. It shall have a board
of directors and the offices of president and treasurer, to be
constituted and filled as provided in such constitution, which also
shall regulate admission to and tenure
of
enrollment
in
the
organization. The board of directors of any such association heretofore
or hereafter created may adopt such regulations and by-laws governing
its procedure in the work assigned to it as are not inconsistent with
the provisions of this subdivision. Subject to such
rules
and
regulations and the constitution so approved, the president of the
association shall act for, as and in the name of the association in all
matters except those as to which the treasurer is given powers and
duties. Civil actions or proceedings may be brought by or against the
president or treasurer, as such, of the association. A judgment against
them or either of them shall be enforceable only against funds or
property of the association. Such an association is hereby declared to
be a subordinate governmental agency and neither the county nor Cornell
university nor any member, officer or director of the association shall
be liable in damages for any injury to person or property in connection
with the activities of the association the proximate cause of which was
not directly their or his fault or negligence.
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(c) When authorized by the board of directors of a county association,
the treasurer of the association may acquire in his name as such
treasurer, and he and his successors in office may hold, in trust, for
carrying on the work and effectuating the purposes or a purpose of the
association, personal property and real property or any interest
therein, or the possession thereof under a lease. The instrument whereby
such property, interest or use is acquired by purchase shall designate
the grantee or lessee, as the case may be, by name and official title of
treasurer as trustee. Such treasurer, as such, and as such trustee, may
take and hold personal and real property by gift, grant or devise, when
the instrument of gift or the will gives or devises property, personal
or real, directly to the association as such and in its name, or to any
person or persons for it, or in trust for its use and benefit. Such
treasurer, as treasurer and trustee, may mortgage, lease, assign, convey
or transfer any property held by him for the association, either
personal or real, when authorized so to do by the directors of the
association, by a deed or other instrument executed by and in the name
of the then treasurer as such and as trustee. No such mortgage, lease,
assignment, conveyance or transfer shall be made contrary to the
conditions, if any, of the instrument under which the property, interest
therein or use thereof, was acquired. The use and application of the
acquired property, income therefrom and proceeds realized from a
conveyance or transfer thereof, if any, shall be in accordance with
rules and directions of such board.
(d) For the support of cooperative extension programs and subject to
annual appropriation by the legislature, there shall be annually
apportioned to each county cooperative extension association out of any
moneys in the state treasury appropriated therefor, fifty cents for each
dollar up to the first one hundred thousand dollars appropriated by such
county for cooperative extension activities during the state fiscal year
most recently ended and five cents for each dollar appropriated by such
county for cooperative extension activities in excess of one hundred
thousand dollars during the state fiscal year most recently ended. In
the case of a regional extension service association authorized by this
section, the maximum amount to be apportioned to any such association
shall be the sum of the maximum apportionments which would have accrued
to a separate association in each county included in the region. No
county cooperative extension association shall receive an apportionment
of funds under this section in an amount less than had been received in
the nineteen hundred ninety-five--ninety-six state fiscal year, provided
that the annual state appropriation is not less than the state moneys
appropriated in the nineteen hundred ninety-five--ninety-six state
fiscal year. Additional state allocations shall be distributed to the
county associations in a percentage proportionate to their most recent
county appropriation, such appropriation not to include any amount
attributed to in-kind contributions, service agreements, or contracts.
1. The entitlement of each association to state moneys annually
appropriated under this chapter is subject to the furnishing of
equivalent sums from county appropriations. Annual county appropriations
may include in-kind contributions, service agreements, and contracts
with cooperative extension associations subject to review by Cornell
university.
2.
The apportionments provided pursuant to provisions of this
paragraph shall be rounded to the nearest whole dollar.
3. The state apportionments provided for in this subdivision shall be
paid upon vouchers certified by Cornell university as follows:
(i) For salaries of professional staff employed by the association;
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(ii) For salaries of staff employed by Cornell university when
administering, furnishing or conducting extension programs benefiting
the county under agreement with the association.
4. All such payments shall be made in accordance with the annual
agreement between the association and Cornell university, which shall:
(i) Specify the amount in dollars to be expended for each of such
purposes and the amount in dollars to be provided from apportionments
pursuant to this subdivision;
(ii) Identify by titles the positions for which the salary is paid;
(iii) In the case of salaries of agents jointly employed by two or
more county associations, and in the case of salaries of agents or other
personnel employed by Cornell university, in furnishing or conducting
programs which are furnished or conducted in or for the benefit of two
or more counties, identify each of the county extension service
associations against whose account payments pursuant to this subdivision
are to be charged and the amount to be charged.
(e) The general supervision of the co-operative extension work in a
county herein provided for shall be under the direction of Cornell
university as agent for the state and Cornell university is hereby
authorized to set standards for professional staff and to make rules and
regulations for the organization and conduct of such work. The moneys
appropriated pursuant to this subdivision shall be paid from the state
treasury on the warrant of the comptroller on vouchers approved by the
treasurer of Cornell university.
For the purpose of carrying out the co-operative extension work of the
county association, a county association may:
(1) Employ professional staff to organize, carry out, and co-ordinate
the work;
(2) Exchange services of professional staff employed by it for
services of professional, staff employed by another county association
or employed by Cornell university, upon such terms as shall be agreed;
(3) Contract with another county association or with other county
associations for the joint employment of one or more professional staff
members, upon such terms with respect to salary, payment of expenses,
duties and allocations of services as shall be agreed;
(4) Contract with Cornell university for the furnishing of services of
professional staff employed by the university to conduct educational
work throughout the state or in areas thereof, upon such terms as shall
be agreed;
(5) Contract with Cornell university for the furnishing and conduct of
programs of extension work or services, within the county or benefiting
the county, upon such terms as shall be agreed;
(6) Contract with one or more other county associations for the
purpose of assuring concurrent action by the several associations in
contracting with Cornell university for services of professional staff
at Cornell university or for programs of work furnished by Cornell
university, as provided in paragraph (d) or (e), where the use of such
services or participation in such programs by the several associations
is required for their arrangement or financing.
(7) In support of its operations, research and educational programming
needs, an association may contract with one or more entities, including
but not limited to federal, state, or local government, not for profits
or
for profit organizations to provide services, compensated or
uncompensated, consistent with this section. Such contracts are subject
to review by Cornell university.
If services of professional staff employed by Cornell university are
to be furnished, or if programs of extension work are to be furnished or
conducted by Cornell university, the agreement shall identify such
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services or programs and state the terms on which they are to be
furnished, including the source from which payments are to be made.
Where payments are to be made out of funds appropriated by the state as
provided in paragraph (d) of subdivision one, the agreement must contain
the
information
required
by
that subdivision. If services of
professional staff or programs are to be furnished to the county
association under contractual arrangements as provided in paragraph (e)
such contract or contracts shall be subject to approval by the
legislative bodies of the counties concerned and executed as any other
county contracts.
(f) A county may on recommendation of the county superintendent of
highways, permit the use of any street or highway machinery, tools or
equipment owned by the county, by a county association, provided for by
paragraph (b) of this subdivision, upon such terms and conditions as may
be agreed upon by the parties involved. Monies received by a county
pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be paid into the county
road machinery fund.
(g) A town superintendent of highways, with the approval of the town
board and of the county superintendent, may permit the use of any
highway machinery, tools or equipment owned by the town, by a county
association provided for by paragraph (b) of this subdivision upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon by the parties involved.
Monies received by a town pursuant to the provisions of this section
shall be applicable for the purposes for which amounts may be raised as
provided in subdivision three of section two hundred seventy-one of the
highway law.
(h) No such machinery, tools and equipment shall be so leased to such
a county association unless (1) adequate insurance shall be secured
thereon which will protect the county or town, as the case may be, in
the event of the loss of or damage to such leased machinery, tools and
equipment by reason of fire and theft, and also in the case of machinery
and equipment operated, or propelled, by motors, adequate collision
insurance and (2) adequate liability and property damage insurance shall
be secured for the protection of the county or town, as the case may be,
upon all machinery and equipment operated or propelled, by motors. The
determination of what shall be "adequate" insurance shall be made by
resolution of the board of supervisors of the county, or the town board
of a town, as the case may be, and no officer or official of any such
county or town shall be held personally responsible to such county or
town or to third persons should such insurance in any event prove to be
inadequate in amount. The cost of any such insurance shall be paid for
by the county association in addition to the payments hereinabove
provided.
(i) If any such agreement between a county, or a town, and a county
association shall provide that the equipment, tools or machinery leased
shall be operated by an employee of the county, or town, any such
employees, regardless of the terms of such contract, shall continue to
be paid by and to be an employee of the county, or town, and shall be
considered as such for any and all purposes, and the agreement between
the county, or town, and the association shall provide for the payment
by the association to the county, or town, of amounts at least equal to
the compensation which any such employee shall receive from the county
or town. The monies received by a county, or town, for reimbursement of
the compensation of such employees shall be credited to the fund from
which such compensation was paid while such equipment, tools or
machinery were leased.
(j)
The
organizations provided for in paragraph (b) of this
subdivision as it existed prior to this amendment and known as county
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farm and home bureau and 4-H club associations, county farm and home
bureau associations, county farm bureau and 4-H club associations,
county farm bureau associations or county home bureau associations
existing when this act takes effect shall thereafter be known as county
extension service associations, the name of the county in which
organized being part of their names; said associations shall continue to
have the same rights, privileges, exemptions, powers and duties under
the new name, prescribed herein, as they have or had under their prior
names.
(9) Fire training schools for training firemen, including the power to
pay to a city within or without the county for services in the training
of firemen of such county.
(10) The board of supervisors of any county and the governing body of
a city in which any county is wholly contained may appropriate such sums
of money as it may deem proper toward the maintenance of a private legal
aid bureau or society organized and operating to give legal assistance
and representation in civil or criminal matters to needy persons
residing or charged with a crime within such county or city.
(11) The county legislature of Erie county may appropriate such sums
of money as it may deem proper, subject to the provisions of this
article, toward the maintenance of any duly incorporated society or
organization, the corporate purposes of which include the aid and relief
of poor persons, permanently or temporarily within the county, and may
raise money therefor by tax upon the real and personal property in the
said county in the same manner as other county taxes are levied and
collected; provided, however, that no such appropriation shall be made
except upon presentation to the county legislature with the application
of such society or organization therefor of a certificate from the state
department
of
social
services certifying that such society or
organization has complied with all of its rules and regulations
applicable to such society, and approving of such application. Such sums
appropriated shall be paid in accordance with contracts made between the
local commissioner of social services or other officer of the county
designated by the county legislature and such society or organization
under which contracts said society or organization shall agree to render
the services for which said sums of money have been appropriated, and
shall provide for the payment of the aforesaid sums upon a monthly or
quarterly basis, and upon verified vouchers showing the number of
persons to whom such services were rendered and the nature of the
services rendered during the period of time covered by such vouchers.
Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to be an abridgement or
limitation of the power of the county legislature to appropriate money
under or pursuant to the provisions of any other law.
(12) Maintenance and operation of a public museum.
(13.) Maintenance and operation of a professional symphony
or
philharmonic orchestra, musical festival, or vocal, dance, drama, or
performing arts troupe, group or activity of any kind or nature.
* (14) Maintenance and operation of an educational television station,
organized pursuant to section two hundred thirty-six of the education
law.
* NB There are 2 sub (14)'s
* (14) Publicizing the advantages of the county or region.
* NB There are 2 sub (14)'s
15. The board of supervisors of the county of Nassau may appropriate
such sums of money as it may deem proper toward the operation and
maintenance of educational television stations, in addition to those
authorized by subdivision fourteen of this section, and for the
production of educational television programs for the educational and
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cultural benefit of both children and adults in the county. Such sums
appropriated shall be paid in pursuance of a contract authorized by the
board of supervisors on behalf of the county, upon such terms and
conditions as the board of supervisors may prescribe, and no such
contract shall become effective until it is approved by the commissioner
of education of the state of New York.
15-a. Legislative intent and declaration of policy. 1. The county of
Nassau has, by several acquisitions from the United States government,
become the owner of land within the county commonly known as Mitchel
Field for the purpose of providing educational, cultural, recreational
and civic facilities for the benefit of all the people of the county.
The United States government has, by land exchange with the county,
assembled a large parcel of land in Mitchel Field to be used for the
development of a federal office building complex. Several educational
institutions have also erected facilities within the immediate area. In
addition to facilities for the aforesaid purposes, some of the land will
be used for compatible commercial purposes designed to generate tax
revenues and further serve the public. All of the Mitchel Field complex
is within the Uniondale fire district, which is capably protecting the
property and residents but which has found and will find it increasingly
difficult to extend the protection to Mitchel Field as it becomes more
fully developed. Accordingly, the Uniondale fire district requires
additional facilities to accommodate the fire protection needs of the
Mitchel Field complex. These needs include coverage of the Nassau
community college complex, certain facilities and dormitories of Hofstra
university, the Hebrew academy of Nassau county and the Nassau County
Veterans Memorial Coliseum. In addition, the county of Nassau plans to
construct a new college campus for Nassau and a number of buildings for
public use, including a performing arts center and a central reference
library. All of these facilities are being used and will be used for the
benefit of the people of the county and for the improvement of their
health, welfare, education, culture, recreation, prosperity and for the
improvement of trade and commerce. In order to insure the necessary fire
protection for the foregoing facilities and for such other facilities
located within the Uniondale fire district, it is deemed essential, and
in the best interests of the county of Nassau, to insure that adequate
fire protection will be provided to the Mitchel Field complex.
2. Power to provide for fire protection for the Mitchel Field complex
and the other structures and buildings located within the Uniondale fire
district.
In order to provide more adequate fire protection for the above
mentioned
facilities at Mitchel Field within the Uniondale fire
district, the board of supervisors of the county of Nassau may, upon the
recommendation of the county executive, expend county moneys and
construct
on county-owned property located within the said fire
district, such buildings and facilities as may be required for the
preservation, protection and storage of fire apparatus and equipment and
such other purposes for which such buildings and facilities are
customarily utilized.
The board of supervisors of the county of Nassau,
upon
the
recommendation
of
the
county
executive, may, with or without
consideration, lease such land and the buildings and structures thereon
to the Uniondale fire district on such terms and conditions as the board
of supervisors of the county of Nassau may determine. The aforesaid
expenditure, construction and lease are hereby deemed to effectuate a
county purpose and a public purpose of the county of Nassau.
* 16. The board of supervisors of any county may appropriate such sums
of money as it deems proper toward the maintenance of a planned
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parenthood association organized and operating to give family planning
services to persons residing in the county.
* NB There are 2 sub 16's
* 16. The board of supervisors of any county and the governing body of
a city in which any county is wholly contained may appropriate such sums
of money as it may deem proper toward the maintenance of a private
non-profit comprehensive area wide health planning corporation organized
pursuant to United States Public Law 89-749, as amended.
* NB There are 2 sub 16's
17. The county of Erie may make application to the Foreign-Trade Zones
Board established by the act of Congress, approved June eighteenth,
nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide for the
establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones in ports
of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage foreign
commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Erie county of the
privilege to have established, operated and maintained, a foreign trade
zone or zones within such county, pursuant to the provisions of such
act, and if such application be granted, to have established, operated
and maintained such zone in accordance with law including a sub-zone to
be located in Monroe county which has the authority to create said
sub-zone pursuant to chapter five hundred seventy-four of the laws of
nineteen hundred seventy-six, and a sub-zone to be
located
in
Cattaraugus county which has the authority to create said sub-zone
pursuant to subdivision seventeen-a of this section and a sub-zone to be
located in Chautauqua county which has the authority to create said
sub-zone pursuant to subdivision twenty-five of this section. Said
sub-zones may only be created with the approval of the governing body of
the appropriate host county. The county of Erie may enter into such
contracts and may appropriate such sums of money as it may deem proper,
subject to the provisions of this article, towards the promotion and
establishment of such zones.
17-a. The county of Cattaraugus may make application to the Foreign
Trade Zones Board established by the act of Congress, approved June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Cattaraugus
county of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained a
foreign trade zone or zones and foreign trade sub-zone or sub-zones
within such county, pursuant to the provisions of such act, and if such
application be granted, to have established, operated and maintained
such zone or sub-zone in accordance with law. The county of Cattaraugus
may enter into such contracts and may appropriate such sums of money as
it may deem proper, subject to the provisions of this article, towards
the promotion and establishment of such zones.
18. The county of Suffolk may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones
Board
established by the act of Congress, approved June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Suffolk county
of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained, a foreign
trade zone or zones within such county, pursuant to the provisions of
such act, and if such application be granted, to have established,
operated and maintained such zone in accordance with law, including a
sub-zone to be located in the county of Nassau, which has the authority
to create such zones pursuant to subdivision twenty of this section.
Such sub-zone shall only be created upon the approval of the governing
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body of the county of Nassau. The county of Suffolk may enter into such
contracts and may appropriate such sums of money as it may deem proper,
subject to the provisions of this article, towards the promotion and
establishment of such zones.
19. The county of Niagara may make application to the Foreign-Trade
Zones Board established by the act of Congress,
approved
June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Niagara county
of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained, a foreign
trade zone or zones within such county, pursuant to the provisions of
such act and if such application be granted, to have established,
operated and maintained such zone in accordance with law. The county of
Niagara may enter into such contracts and may appropriate such sums of
money as it may deem proper, subject to the provisions of this article,
towards the promotion and establishment of such zones.
20. The county of Nassau may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones Board established by the act of Congress,
approved
June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Nassau county
of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained, a foreign
trade zone or zones within such county, pursuant to the provisions of
such act, and if such application be granted, to have established,
operated and maintained such zone in accordance with law. The county of
Nassau may contract with a non-profit agency and may appropriate such
sums of money as it may deem proper, subject to the provisions of this
article, towards the promotion and establishment of such zones.
21. The county of Genesee may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones
Board
established by the act of Congress, approved June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expediate and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Genesee county
of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained, a foreign
trade zone or zones within such county, pursuant to the provisions of
such act, and if such application be granted, to have established,
operated and maintained such zone in accordance with law. The county of
Genesee may contract with a non-profit agency and may appropriate such
sums of money as it may deem proper, subject to the provisions of this
article, towards the promotion and establishment of such zones.
21-a. The county of Clinton may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones
Board
established by the act of congress, approved June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Clinton county
of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained a foreign
trade zone or zones within such county, pursuant to the provisions of
such act, and if such application be granted, to have established,
operated and maintained such zone in accordance with law. The county of
Clinton may enter into such contracts and may appropriate such sums of
money as it may deem proper, subject to the provisions of this article,
towards the promotion and establishment of such zones.
21-b. The county of Montgomery may make application to the Foreign
Trade Zones Board established by the act of congress, approved June
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eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Montgomery
county of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained a
foreign trade zone or zones within such county, pursuant to the
provisions of such act, and if such application be granted, to have
established, operated and maintained such zone in accordance with law.
The county of Montgomery may enter into such contracts and may
appropriate such sums of money as it may deem proper, subject to the
provisions of this article, towards the promotion and establishment of
such zones.
22. The board of supervisors or county legislative body of any county
may appropriate such sums of money as it may deem proper toward the
maintenance and operation of day care coordinating councils or their
equivalent, such councils to develop policies and procedures encouraging
more efficient, effective and economical operations of child care
services.
23. The county of Onondaga may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones Board established by the act of Congress,
approved
June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones in
ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage foreign
commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Onondaga county of the
privilege to have established, operated and maintained, a foreign trade
zone or zones within such county and its designated service area,
including the adjacent counties of Cayuga, Oswego and Madison, pursuant
to the provisions of such act, and if such application be granted, to
have established, operated and maintained such zone in accordance with
law including sites in Onondaga county and the counties of Cayuga,
Oswego, and Madison, which are counties located adjacent to the Syracuse
Hancock International Airport; for purposes of this section, the term
"adjacent" means those areas located within sixty miles or ninety
minutes driving time of a United States customs and border protection
port of entry. The county of Onondaga may enter into such contracts and
may appropriate such sums of money and may take such further actions as
it may deem appropriate, subject to the provisions of this article,
towards the promotion, establishment and maintenance of such zone or
zones.
23-a. The county of Cortland may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones
Board
established by the act of Congress, approved June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones in
ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage foreign
commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Cortland county of the
privilege to have established, operated and maintained, a foreign trade
zone or zones or foreign trade sub-zone or sub-zones within such county,
pursuant to the provisions of such act, and if such application be
granted, to have established, operated and maintained such zone in
accordance with law. The county of Cortland may enter into such
contracts and may appropriate such sums of money and may take such
further actions as it may deem appropriate, subject to the provisions of
this article, towards the promotion, establishment and maintenance of
such zone or zones.
24. The county of Jefferson, acting through the chairman of the board
of supervisors, may make application to the Foreign Trade Zones Board
established by the act of Congress, approved June eighteenth, nineteen
hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide the establishment,
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operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones in ports of entry of
the United States, to expedite and encourage foreign commerce, and for
other purposes," for a grant to Jefferson county of the privilege to
have established, operated and maintained, a foreign trade zone or zones
within such county, pursuant to the provisions of such act, and if such
application be granted, to have established, operated and maintained
such zone in accordance with law. The county of Jefferson may enter into
such contracts and may appropriate such sums of money and may take such
further actions as it may deem appropriate, subject to the provisions of
this article, towards the promotion, establishment and maintenance of
such zone or zones. Such chairman may delegate the responsibility to
operate and maintain such trade zone or zones to the Jefferson county
industrial development agency established pursuant to section eight
hundred ninety-two-e of the general municipal law.
25. The county of Chautauqua may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones Board established by the act of Congress,
approved
June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Chautauqua
county of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained a
foreign trade zone or zones and foreign trade sub-zone or sub-zones
within such county, pursuant to the provisions of such act, and if such
application be granted, to have established, operated and maintained
such zone or sub-zone in accordance with law. The county of Chautauqua
may enter into such contracts and may appropriate such sums of money as
it may deem proper, subject to the provisions of this article, towards
the promotion and establishment of such zones.
26. The county of Oneida may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones
Board
established by the act of Congress, approved June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Oneida county
of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained a foreign
trade zone or zones and foreign trade sub-zone or sub-zones within such
county, pursuant to the provisions of such act, and if such application
be granted, to have established, operated and maintained such zone or
sub-zone in accordance with law. The county of Oneida may enter into
such contracts and may appropriate such sums of money as it may deem
proper, subject to the provisions of this article, towards the promotion
and establishment of such zones.
27. The county of Chenango may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones
Board
established by the act of Congress, approved June
eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Chenango
county of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained a
foreign trade zone or zones and foreign trade sub-zone or sub-zones
within such county, pursuant to the provisions of such act, and if such
application be granted, to have established, operated and maintained
such zone or sub-zone in accordance with law. The county of Chenango may
enter into such contracts and may appropriate such sums of money as it
may deem proper, subject to the provisions of this article, towards the
promotion and establishment of such zones.
28. The county of Ontario may make application to the Foreign Trade
Zones
Board
established by the act of Congress, approved June
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eighteenth, nineteen hundred thirty-four, entitled "An act to provide
for the establishment, operation and maintenance of foreign trade zones
in ports of entry of the United States, to expedite and encourage
foreign commerce, and for other purposes," for a grant to Ontario county
of the privilege to have established, operated and maintained a foreign
trade zone or zones and foreign trade sub-zone or sub-zones within such
county, and adjacent counties of Livingston, Wayne, Seneca, Yates and
Steuben pursuant to the provisions of such act, and if such application
be granted, to have established, operated and maintained such zone or
sub-zone in accordance with law. The county of Ontario may enter into
such contracts and may appropriate such sums of money as it may deem
proper, subject to the provisions of this article, towards the promotion
and establishment of such zones.
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Ithaca, NY 15850

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: Planning and Sustainability Department
Category: Routine Departmental Activities or Statistics

REPORT OR DISCUSSION ITEM NO.
(ID # 7537)

Commissioner of Planning and Sustainability's Report
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Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee
Regular Meeting Minutes – Draft 12-21-17
Thursday, December 7, 2017 3:00 PM
Legislature Chambers
Attendance
Title
Chair
Vice Chair
Member
Member
Member
Deputy Clerk, Legislature
Compliance Program Coordinator
Planning & Sustainability Commissioner
Tourism Coordinator
Senior Planner
Planning Administrator
President, TCAD
VP, TCAD Director of Economic Devel. and Planning
Executive Director, Cooperative Extension

Status
Present
Present
Present
Late
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Arrived

3:09 PM

Guests: Amanda Champion, Henry Granison, and Anne Koreman, Legislators Elect; Irene Weiser, Town
of Caroline Councilperson; Paul Rossi, Ithaca Board of Realtors; and Media
Call to Order
Ms. Robertson, Chair, called the meeting to order at 3:02 p.m.
Public Comment
There were no members of the public present who wished to speak.
Changes to Agenda
Ms. Robertson stated advisory board appointments would be added to the agenda.
NYSEG Initiative
Update NYSEG Compressor Station and Non-Pipe Alternative RFP (ID #7504)
Mr. McKenna arrived at this time.
Cornell Cooperative Extension
Resolution No. - A Resolution to Increase State Support for Cornell Cooperative Extension County
Associations in the State of New York (ID #7479)
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Attendee Name
Martha Robertson
Dooley Kiefer
Michael Sigler
David McKenna
Carol Chock
Katrina McCloy
Erica Beversluis
Katie Borgella
Thomas Knipe
Megan McDonald
Joan Jurkowich
Michael Stamm
Martha Armstrong
Kenneth Schlather
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Minutes
Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee
Thursday, December 7, 2017
RECOMMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
David McKenna, Member
Carol Chock, Member
Robertson, Kiefer, Sigler, McKenna, Chock

WHEREAS, Cornell Cooperative Extension is a formal collaboration among the National
Institute of Food and Agriculture at the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture), New York
State, county governments, and the citizens of the State, that is intended to provide unbiased, researchbased knowledge, information, tools, and education from Cornell, New York’s Land Grant University, to
the needs of New Yorkers and their communities for over 100 years, and
WHEREAS, local Extension educators are key community partners in helping to implement State
initiatives including maximizing benefits from agriculture and local food systems, strengthening the
economy, promoting healthier eating habits and access to good nutrition, fighting poverty particularly in
rural areas, protecting water quality and stewarding of New York’s natural resources, building
opportunity through STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics)-based youth education
and leadership skills in 4-H Youth Development, promoting renewable energy options while protecting
farmland resources, and partnering where appropriate in Taste NY initiatives to promote tourism and
local food and farm businesses, and
WHEREAS, support from Federal, State, and county sources is essential to the continued success
of locally-governed county cooperative extension associations, and
WHEREAS, State appropriations for county cooperative extension associations to match county
government appropriations as authorized by Section 224 (8) of the County Law have remained unchanged
for at least seventeen years (17) while county appropriations have increased, and
WHEREAS, State funding is needed to ensure that the Cornell Cooperative Extension system can
equitably work for all New York residents through increased resources to support rural, suburban, and
urban community development needs, now, therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality
Committee, That the Tompkins County Legislature supports increasing the State appropriation for Cornell
Cooperative Extension associations to at least $8 million statewide with such funds to be distributed
directly to the associations through Cornell University as agent for the State as provided by law.
SEQR ACTION: TYPE II-20
*********

Tompkins County Area Development
County Funding for TCAD for 2019 – 2023 (ID #7478)
For the record, Ms. Chock inquired about the possible appointment of residents and workers who
are not business owners to the Board. She suggested hearing from those who have been criticizing
TCAD. She would like to know how TCAD will be continuing to work at this on the same page as other
County initiatives and priorities that are not directly under the umbrella of economic development such as
the Comprehensive Plan.
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
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Thursday, December 7, 2017

County Administration
Resolution No. - Approving Revisions to Policy 09-33 of the Tompkins County Government
Administrative Policy Manual - Complying with the State Environmental Quality
Review Act (SEQRA) (ID #7374)
Ms. Kiefer believes thirty days should be the minimum number of days for notification and made
a MOTION to replace Section F of the Policy (pages 5 and 6) with the following:
Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Dec 7, 2017 3:00 PM (Minutes Approval)

F. Referral of Unlisted and Type I Actions to Department of Planning and
Sustainability and Environmental Management Council The Responsible Agency
shall notify the Department of Planning and Sustainability, the Environmental
Management Council (EMC), other appropriate Advisory Boards, and the County
Legislator representing the district in which the project is located by submitting to
them a copy of the Environmental Assessment Form, the initial determination of
significance (Negative, Positive, or Conditioned Negative Declaration), a project
description indicating the location of the Action, and the deadline for comments. This
notification shall be submitted no less than thirty (30) calendar days prior to any
formal consideration of the Action by the appropriate Program Committee(s) or, in
the case of actions where the County Legislature is not the Lead Agency, prior to any
final decision
Actions (whether Unlisted or Type I) that could involve an unusual or substantial
impact would require appropriately longer periods for review. In such cases, the
EMC and other appropriate Advisory Boards may make a request to the Chair(s) of
the appropriate Program Committee(s) or, in the case of actions where the County
Legislature is not the Lead Agency, the head of the appropriate county agency for
additional time to complete the review.
When, in the opinion of the County Administrator, circumstances require speedy
action precluding the normal review process, the County Administrator, with the
concurrence of the Chair of the County Legislature, is authorized to disregard the
provisions of this "Referral of Unlisted and Type I Actions to Department of
Planning and Sustainability and Environmental Management Council" section, and
bring resolutions directly to the County Legislature by requesting the chair of an
appropriate Program Committee to place on a County Legislature agenda a resolution
authorizing the Action. Even if this section is bypassed to ensure speedy action, the
County shall adhere to all SEQRA regulations.
MOTION FAILED due to lack of second.
Ms. Chock made a MOTION to change “seven days” for review to “nine days” for review;
MOTION FAILED due to lack of second.
It was MOVED by Ms. Kiefer, seconded by Mr. McKenna, to amend the policy to include the
sentence at the conclusion of the paragraph on pages 4 and 5 - D(1): Determining Action Type: Type II
Actions as follows: “However, since the DEC Type II List is designed to apply statewide, the scale and
size of the list included may not be appropriate for Tompkins County and the Responsible Agency may
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choose to review it as an Unlisted Action.” A voice vote resulted as follows: Ayes - 4, Noes - 1
(Robertson). MOTION CARRIED.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

RECOMMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
David McKenna, Member
Michael Sigler, Member
Robertson, Kiefer, Sigler, McKenna, Chock

WHEREAS, Administrative Policy 09-33 regarding procedures for processing County actions in
compliance with the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) has not been updated
since 2003 and required revisions to more accurately reflect procedures to comply with SEQRA and to
improve proposed projects and protect the environment, and
WHEREAS, Administrative Policy 09-33 has been reviewed and processed according to the
guidelines of Policy 01-04: Modifying the Administrative Manual: The Policies and Procedures of
Tompkins County Government, and
WHEREAS, this policy also has been reviewed by the Planning, Development, and
Environmental Quality Committee, the Facilities and Infrastructure Committee, and the Government
Operations Committee, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality, the
Facilities and Infrastructure, and the Government Operations Committees, That the proposed revisions to
Administrative Policy 09-33 regarding compliance with SEQRA are hereby adopted.
SEQR ACTION: TYPE II-20
*********

Planning and Sustainability Department
Resolution No. - Negative Declaration for Community Housing Development Fund Award to West
End Heights (ID #7463)
Ms. Chock recused herself from voting as it is an appearance of a conflict of interest. Her
husband is the Executive Director of the Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services and Better Housing of
Tompkins County and it could have implications on the agency he operates.
Mr. Sigler recused himself from voting as it is an appearance of a conflict of interest as Lakeview
Health Services is a tenant of his at a different property.
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WHEREAS, it is in the interest of Tompkins County government to have policies and procedures
that are current, accurate, and consistent, and
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Thursday, December 7, 2017
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSTAIN:

RECOMMENDED [3 TO 0]
David McKenna, Member
Dooley Kiefer, Vice Chair
Robertson, Kiefer, McKenna
Sigler, Chock

WHEREAS, the Community Housing Development Fund assists the development costs
associated with residential and mixed-use real estate development projects primarily benefiting low- and
moderate-income households, and requires that newly constructed or rehabilitated homes supported by
the program are not only made available to low- to moderate-income households, but also remain
affordable to future generations of renters and buyers, and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 253 of 2017 would authorize the disbursement of County funds in
support of the West End Heights project at 709-713 West Court Street and 326-328 North Meadow Street
in the City of Ithaca, and
WHEREAS, Tompkins County has received and reviewed the City of Ithaca Full Environmental
Assessment Form (Parts 1, 2, and 3) documents for the project listed as the 709 W. Court Street
Apartments (Supportive and Affordable Housing), and
WHEREAS, as Lead Agency, the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board has
determined the 709 W. Court Street Apartments (Supportive and Affordable Housing) project to be a
Type I Action with a Negative Declaration, and
WHEREAS, the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board granted final site plan approval
for the 709 W. Court Street Apartments (Supportive and Affordable Housing) project on August 22,
2017, and
WHEREAS, Tompkins County concurs with the City of Ithaca Planning and Development Board
SEQR Negative Determination of the 709 W. Court Street Apartments (Supportive and Affordable
Housing) project, and
WHEREAS, the project’s developer, Lakeview Health Services, Inc., has named the 709 W.
Court Street Apartments (Supportive and Affordable Housing) project West End Heights prior to its
application to the Community Housing Development Fund, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality
Committee, That the authorization of the Community Housing Development Fund disbursement and the
subsequent construction of the project listed above adequately protects and preserves the environment and
will not have any potentially significant adverse effects on the environment.
SEQR ACTION: Full Environmental Assessment Form on File with the Legislature Clerk
*********
Resolution No. - Authorization to Disburse County Funds to the Community Housing Development
Fund for West End Heights (ID #7465)
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WHEREAS, the Tompkins County Legislature through Resolution No. 015-154, authorized
funding for the Community Housing Development Fund Program, and
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Ms. Chock recused herself from voting as it is an appearance of a conflict of interest. Her
husband is the Executive Director of the Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services and Better Housing of
Tompkins County and it could have implications on the agency he operates.

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
ABSTAIN:

RECOMMENDED [3 TO 0]
Martha Robertson, Chair
David McKenna, Member
Robertson, Kiefer, McKenna
Sigler, Chock

WHEREAS, the Tompkins County Legislature through Resolution No. 2015-154 authorized
funding for the Community Housing Development Fund, and
WHEREAS, the Community Housing Development Fund (CHDF) assists with the development
costs associated with residential and mixed-use real estate development projects primarily benefiting lowand moderate-income households, and requires that newly constructed or rehabilitated homes supported
by the program are not only made available to low- to moderate-income households, but also remain
affordable to future generations of renters and buyers, and
WHEREAS, the Notice of Funding Availability was made available to interested parties with a
deadline of October 23, 2017, for Round 16, and
WHEREAS, one application was received and reviewed by the CHDF Application Review
Committee, which made formal funding recommendations for funding to the CHDF Program Oversight
Committee, and
WHEREAS, the Program Oversight Committee accepted and recommended that the proposal
receive funding as indicated in the table, and
Applicant

Project

Location

Lakeview
Health
Services, Inc.

West
End
Heights

City of Ithaca

Number of
Affordable Units
60 rental units

Dollar Amount
Recommended
$250,000 ($100,000
County & $150,000
City)

Sponsors
Tompkins County
and City of Ithaca

WHEREAS, the City of Ithaca SEQR review process has been completed for the West End
Heights project, formerly known as the 709 W. Court Street Apartments (Supportive and Affordable
Housing), with a Negative Determination, and
WHEREAS, the Tompkins County Legislature through Resolution No. 252 of 2017 concurs with
the City of Ithaca’s SEQR Negative Declaration determination for West End Heights, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality
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Mr. Sigler recused himself from voting as it is an appearance of a conflict of interest as Lakeview
Health Services is a tenant of his at a different property.
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Committee, That Tompkins County authorizes the expenditure of $100,000 of its funds to support the
West End Heights project as recommended by the CHDF Program Oversight Committee, and

RESOLVED, further, That the County Administrator or his designee be and hereby is authorized
to execute agreements in order to effect this grant program consistent with this resolution.
SEQR ACTION: Full Environmental Assessment Form on File with the Legislature Clerk
*********
Resolution No. - Appropriation from the Contingent Fund for Rental Housing Vacancy and Rent
Survey (ID #7462)
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
NAYS:

RECOMMENDED [4 TO 1]
Carol Chock, Member
David McKenna, Member
Robertson, Sigler, McKenna, Chock
Kiefer

WHEREAS, the Tompkins County Housing Strategy calls for the Tompkins County Department
of Planning and Sustainability to undertake an annual rent and vacancy survey of rental units in Tompkins
County, and
WHEREAS, the Tompkins County Department of Planning and Sustainability intends to use
consultant services to assist in developing a replicable survey methodology and then to conduct the
survey, and
WHEREAS, the County Legislature, in approving the 2017 budget for the Department of
Planning and Sustainability, placed funds in the amount of $30,000 in the Contingent Fund for the
purpose of supporting targeted Department of Planning and Sustainability projects to implement the
Housing Strategy, and
WHEREAS, the Tompkins County Legislature through Resolution No. 2017-55 authorized the
use of $1,750 of these funds to split the costs of a water and sewer infrastructure study in the Town of
Dryden to determine the potential for new housing development, leaving $28,250 in the Contingent Fund
for the purpose of supporting targeted projects to implement the Housing Strategy, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality and
the Budget, Capital, and Personnel Committees, That the Director of Finance be and hereby is authorized
and directed to make the following budget adjustment for 2018:
FROM:
TO:

A1990.54400 - Contingent Fund
A8027.54442 - Professional Services

$28,250
$28,250

RESOLVED, further, That the County Administrator or designee be and hereby is authorized to
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RESOLVED, further, That the Director of Finance be and hereby is authorized to make the
following 2018 budget adjustment:
Revenue CD8695.42411
Program Income $100,000
Appropriation CD8695.54400
Program Expense $100,000
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execute any contracts related to this project.
SEQR ACTION: TYPE II-21
*********
Minutes Approval
October 5, 2017
ACCEPTED [4 TO 1]
Michael Sigler, Member
David McKenna, Member
Robertson, Sigler, McKenna, Chock
Kiefer

Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Dec 7, 2017 3:00 PM (Minutes Approval)

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
NAYS:

November 2, 2017
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
NAYS:

ACCEPTED [4 TO 1]
David McKenna, Member
Carol Chock, Member
Robertson, Sigler, McKenna, Chock
Kiefer

Advisory Board Appointments
Advisory Board Appointment (ID #7436)
Planning Advisory Board Terms expire December 31, 2020:
Leslie Schill - Education representative
Andrew Zepp - Land Preservation representative
Martha Armstrong - Economic Development representative
Fernando de Aragon - Transportation representative
Joseph Bowes - Housing representative
Term expires December 31, 2019:
Marcus B. Riehl - Natural Environment representative
Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Directors - term expires December 31, 2020
Aaron Ristow - At-large representative
Water Resources Council - terms expire December 31, 2020
Elizabeth Cameron - Environmental Health representative
Fay Benson - Agriculture representative
Ed Gottlieb - At-large representative
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

RECOMMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
Carol Chock, Member
David McKenna, Member
Robertson, Kiefer, Sigler, McKenna, Chock
*********

Adjournment
Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Dec 7, 2017 3:00 PM (Minutes Approval)

The meeting adjourned 5:34 p.m.
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Planning, Development, and Environmental Quality Committee
121 E. Court Street
Ithaca, NY 15850

Meeting: 01/04/18 03:00 PM
Department: Employment and Training
Category: Budget Transfers Not Requiring Action

BDGT ADJ. & TRANSFERS (INFO. ONLY) NO.
(ID # 7544)

Budget Transfer - Year End Clean Up
2017 Year End Clean Up of Budget Accounts
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